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Massacre called one of worst in U .S.
LITTLETON, Colo. (AP) — Working around bodies still lying where they fell more than a day earlier, bomb squad officers checked lockers and backpacks for booby traps Wednesday as investigators tried to piece together one of the deadliest school massacres in U.S. history.Fourteen students and one teacher were killed at Columbine High School, most of them in the library.They included the two teen-age gunmen who laughed as they opened fire on their schoolmates

Tuesday.The gunmen, Eric Harris, 18, and Dylan Klebold, 17, apparently shot themselves in the head. Officials were trying to determine if others were involved, and they questioned other members of the boys’ dark group of outcasts, the “Trenchcoat Mafia."Authorities on Wednesday removed the bodies of two victims who died outside the building.Also, more than 24 hours after the attack, parents finally received official word of their children’s fate. Po

lice hoped to remove the other bodies later in the day.Investigators left the corpses in place overnight so that they could check for explosives and record the details of the crime scene, which SWAT members described as something from "Dante’s Inferno.”Many bodies were sprawled on the floor, slumped in desks or crouched beneath tables, boxes and cubicles where they apparently tried to hide. Police found a handgun under one of the killers, and a semiautomatic rifle and two sawed-off shot

guns elsewhere."It was a different sort of chaos inside," SWAT Sgt. George Hinkle said.“There were fire alarms going off, strobe lights, four inches of water in the cafeteria. We had been told there were bombs in backpacks and there were backpacks everywhere. It was the toughest tactical problem I’ve ever seen."Sheriff’s spokesman Steve Davis said 30 explosive devices had been found at Columbine, in the killers’ vehicles and at their homes. Late

Tuesday, more than 10 hours after the shootings, a time bomb blew up, but no one was hurt.“Some of these devices are on timing devices, some are incendiary devices and some are pipe bombs,” Sheriff John Stone told ABC’s “Good Morning America.”“Some are like hand grenades that have got shrapnel in them wrapped around butane containers.”Eleven of the victims were male and four were female. District Attorney Dave Thomas said there was no evidence that the killers targeted mi

norities, as some students claimed. Only one of the 13 victims was black."I’ve only seen the photographs, but it appears to me that most of the victims were victims because of where they were at a particular time, not that they were sought out,” Davis said. "Most of the victims were in the library, and that’s where these two persons ended up. ... I don’t know what the motive was other than anger.Sixteen people remained hospitalized, 11 in critical or serious condition.
F l o r i d a
b u r n i n g
b a n n e d
Fire in Everglades 
may be burning itself 
out, firefighters sayMIAMI (AP) — A fire that has been burning in the Everglades for more than a week, charring a chunk of sawgrass 24 miles long and 15 miles long, may be burning itself out at last, firefighters said Wednesday.“We want to make sure the fire doesn’t escape the area we have it confined to,” said John Fish, a state Division of Forestry spokesman."We’re considering it contained but still not under control.”If firefighters keep the south Florida blaze contained, it should burn out after charring about 5,000 acres more, he said.No homes have been burned in the fire, which is burning in a section of the Everglades’ roughly 2 million acres that is outside Everglades National Park. Columns of smoke have been visible for miles as the fire scorched through 165,000 acres.Dry weather has turned the Everglades vegetation into kindling, and no significant rainfall is forecast through the end of the month.The weather had state officials fearing a repeat of last summer’s wildfires, which blackened nearly 500,000 acres and forced 100,000 people from their homes.Interstate 75, South Florida’s main east-west highway known as Alligator Alley, was ordered closed again Wednesday as thick smoke hung overhead, hindering visibility.Levees, canals and a four-lane highway helped firefighters hold the flames inside a section of the Everglades more than 20 miles west of Fort Lauderdale.Forty Navajo firefighters from Arizona joined about 25 other firefighters at the fire's northern edge to try to keep flames from spreading north of a canal that runs along Broward C ounty’s northern boundary, Fish said.The Bureau of Indian Affairs firefighters, accompanied by water- tanker trucks, were trying to put out smoldering embers, he said.The blaze started in the eastern Everglades late last week and may have been ignited by heat from a vehicle’s catalytic converter. The cause was still being investigated, Fish said.

Crossing The Line

Greg Kreller/The University Daily
High Note: Rudy Loera, a junior construction technology major from San Antonio, lip syncs to "Missing M y Baby 
Elkins, associate dean of students, and Angie Dunlap, University Center Activities adviser, judge the contest.

Pagean t gives new 
meaning to Tech beautiesBy Gretchen Verry

Staff WriterThere she is. Miss, um Mr. America — well, not exactly.Six "beauties” competed for the title of Miss Hispanic Student Society in their first beauty pageant for cross- dressing male contestants.The event was sponsored by the Hispanic Student Society to raise awareness for Hispanic Cultural Awareness Week, said Lydia Moreno, a junior general business major from El Paso and coordinator of the event.“We thought this would be something different to attract a large crowd,” Moreno said. “It’s been a great success, and I definitely can see it continuing in the future.”Jose Luna, a contestant in the pageant and co-coordinator of Hispanic

Cultural Awareness Week, said he competed because it sounded like it would be something fun for the students.“I think this turned out great. The crowd really got into it,” Luna said.Adrian Salazar, a senior psychology major from Houston, won the crown after three rounds of competition.“I have a lot of respect for women now,” Salazar said.Other contestants included Chris Fuentes, a junior design communications major from San Antonio, Rudy I-oera, a junior construction technology major from San Antonio, Larry Moscoso, a senior general business major from San Diego, and Roque Villarreal, a senior exercise and sport science major from Mount Pleasant.Judges picked the winner based on three categories: casual dress, talent competition and evening gown.

Contestants strutted their stuff lip-syncing to various songs in the talent part of the competition and had to answer questions in the evening gown round.Greg Elkins, associate dean of students and a judge for the event, said the winners were chosen based on the three areas of the competition, the amount of inner gumption they showed and individual preference.The panel of judges also included: Linda Prado, executive assistant to the vice president of Student Affairs: Angie Dunlap, activities adviser for the University Center: Maria Fernandez, assistant director of Upward Bound Program and Administrative Secretary Irene Gomez.Each contestant was sponsored by a different Hispanic organization, and the first place winner took home $75.

Earth Day 
celebrates 29th year
By Laura Hensley
Staff WriterStudent environmental groups are urging Texas Tech students to help save the world today and have fun while doing it.Groups have worked to gether to organize Earth Fest ’99, a festival to help celebrate the 29th anniversary for the globally recognized event of Earth Day. The Earth Day celebration serves as a way for the organizations to show off their yearly work and involvement in environmental issues, as well as heightening awareness on the Tech campus.“Generally, we try to bring environmental awareness to the campus and the community, and Earth Day is a great way to get the word out," said Ashley Martin, a junior environmental conservation of natural resources major from Arlington and president of Student of Ecological Awareness.SEA, along with the Sierra Club Student Coalition and Roots-N-Shoots, is presenting the third annualTech Earth Day celebration. Activities will be from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. between the University Center and Tech library.About 12 booths will be set up from local businesses who promote environmental-friendly products. There also will be information from local and state agencies about environmental awareness, recycling programs and animal protection. There will be an open environmental discussion at 12:30 p.m. in the UC Senate Room. Other hands-on activities include a hemp booth and a scheduled hemp jewelry making workshop at 1 p.m. and opportunities to tie-dye T-shirts and bandannas throughout the day.“We try to get all the bases covered and offer plenty of information and activities for Earth Day,” said SEA member Jana Milliken, a sophomore environmental conservation major from Round Rock. “Earth Day should be every day, but this gives us the opportunity to get students involved.”Although this is only the third year Earth Day has been officially celebrated on the Tech campus, the Earth Day tradition is more than 20 years old.Earth Day was first recognized in 1970 after former Wisconsin Sen. Gaylord Nelson began a grassroots movement to promote Earth Day across the nation. Nelson wanted to organize a dramatic event that would focus national attention on the environment.After raising money to get Earth Day started, Nelson prepared letters to be sent to governors and mayors in major cities explaining the event and asking them to issue Earth Day proclamations.“Earth Day is very important. It’s a global celebration," Milliken said."We tend to just forget about the issues and not stay environmentally focused. But, Earth Day helps us get back to what is important to everything around us.”

Procedures m ust be m et to register Greek parties
By Amy Wood
Staff Writer

This is the third story In a three- 
part series about the Interfraternity 
and Panhellenic councils at Texas 
Tech.Once a Texas Tech fraternity or sorority has gone through the proper procedures to register a party where alcohol is served, members still have to make sure policy is met while having the party.“Guests have to show two forms of ID in order to get into the party,"

said Panhellenic President Julie Blair, a senior biology major from lyier.The Panhellenic Association is the governing body of Tech sororities, Blair said.In addition to regulating sororities' social events, the Panhellenic Association also organizes sorority Rush and makes sure events run smoothly.Also, the Panhellenic Association encourages Greek involvement in philanthropic events, Blair said.Security guards at the entrance

of Greek parties check to make sure a person’s name is on the guest list, in addition to checking IDs, Blair said.Bernie Schulz, assistant dean of students, oversees the Interfraternity Council at Tech and said at an alcoholic party, other non-alcoholic drinks, like water or juice, must be provided.The IFC is the governing body of Tech fraternities, Hudson said.The IFC performs the same duties the Panhellenic Association does, only for the fraternities.

“And a water fountain doesn’t count," Schulz said.Non-salty foods must be provided also. Schulz said salty foods cause thirst, so people have a tendency to want to drink more.Also, in accordance with Fraternity Insurance Policy Group policy, alcohol may not be used in any drinking games, Blair said.Schulz said there has been a no keg policy with the FIPG since 1987 when the FIPG was formed.“It is in the rules that a party cannot have a common container that

holds alcohol,” Blair said.Blair said fraternity and sorority parties are allowed to decorate outside the establishment where they are having the party, but all outside decorations must be removed within 24 hours of the event.“Which is to be respectful of the Lubbock community,” Blair said.Whether or not fraternities and sororities follow these party guidelines has a direct affect on the liability insurance they have through the FIPG.“If any one of the policies are

breached, then the liability insurance is voided,” Schulz said.Schulz said policies the IFC and Panhellenic Association have are mainly a monitoring mechanism to make sure they are following proper risk management.Schulz said fraternities and sororities continue to participate in preventive activities, like attend risk management meetings, to make sure policies about social functions is known and followed.“I commend and applaud their proactive measures,” Schulz said.
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Fiesta overcome with underage drinkersSAN ANTONIO (AP) — Measures designed to discourage underage drinking aren't working at Fiesta, which poses an alcohol problem similar to Spring Break on South Padre Island, says an official with the Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commission.“I’m afraid the problem is escalating,” Lt. Christina Guerra, the commission’s regional chief, said after the first weekend of Fiesta.Fiesta, a 10-day, citywide celebration, began Friday and runs through this Sunday.Fiesta includes an assortment of parades and food and music festivals throughout San Antonio.TABC agents write almost as

many citations to underage drinkers in the 10 days of Fiesta as they do in a month of Spring Break on South Padre Island and elsewhere in Cameron County, the San Antonio Express- 
News has reported.In 1997, 1,338 underage drinking citations were issued during the month of Spring Break in Cameron County.That same year, 1,177 underage citations were issued at Fiesta.The com mission recorded 93 criminal cases Friday and Saturday in San Antonio, including 53 cases of a minor in possession of alcohol, a Class C misdemeanor.The San Antonio Police Department made 126 arrests or citations at weekend Fiesta events.Of those, 77 were minors in pos

session or consuming alcohol, the 
Express-News reported.On Friday and Saturday, TABC “decoys” — teen-agers armed with Texas driver’s licenses listing their correct ages who were instructed not to lie — visited beer booths at 10 Fiesta events."They were sold beer at seven of the 10 events,” Lt. Guerra said.The transactions were videotaped with hidden cameras and microphones before charges were filed, she said.At Oyster Bake, a Fiesta event at St. Mary’s University, a 16-year-old girl told a beer vendor her real age.The vendor first refused to serve her, but as the girl walked away the vendor called her back and sold her a beer, Lt. Guerra said, adding that

the vendor was arrested.The St. M ary’s University Alumni Association, which sponsors Oyster Bake, emphasized that the group has placed security workers at beer booths for several years."If somebody is underage and drinking, they’re going to get caught,” said Stephen Rosenauer, a spokesman for the alumni group.NIOSA vendors have been cited for selling alcohol to minors each of the previous two years.If cited this year, the San Antonio Conservation Society, the event’s sponsor, could have its beer license suspended for next year’s Fiesta, Lt. Guerra said.

Auction to benefit Disabled 
Students OrganizationThe Texas Tech Disabled Students Organization will sponsor a silent auction from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. today in the University Center Ballroom.Dale Mooney, president of DSO, said the event will raise money to send student representatives of DSO to seminars.The seminars help the students learn how to deal with situations in the everyday world.He said DSO was trying to send the representatives to the highest- level seminar at the Association for Higher Education and Disabilities.“We’re trying to help people in higher education and trying to go into the work force will be able to function in the outside w orld,” Mooney said.

Southwest Airlines Sets 
You Free With Fires $99 Or Less

EACH WAY WITH 
ROUNDTRIP PURCHASE

--------  From Lubbock  to: -------

Albuquerque........................................ $39

A m arillo .................................................$76

Austin.....................................................$62

Burbank.................................................$99

Dallas (Love Fie ld)............................. $50

El P aso ...................................................$39

Houston (Hobby &  Intercontinental). . $68

Kansas C ity .......................................... $99

Las Vegas.............................................. $99

Little R ock............................................ $88

Los Angeles (L A X ) ............................. $99
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New O rlea n s........................................ $99
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Oklahoma C i t y ....................................$82

O ntario...................................................$99

P h oen ix .................................................$98

Portland.................................................$99

Reno/Tahoe.......................................... $99

Sacram ento.......................................... $99

Salt Lake C it y ...................................... $99

San Antonio.......................................... $94

San D ie g o ................   $99

South Padre Island (Harlingen) . . .  $99 

Tampa Bay................................ *.___ $99

Tulsa.......................................................$88

INCLUDES SCHEDULED NONSTOP, DIRECT 
(SAME PLANE), AND CONNECTING SERVICE.

FARES DO NOT INCLUDE A $2 FEDERAL 
EXCISE TAX THAT WILL BE IMPOSED 
ON EACH FLIGHT SEGM ENT OF YOUR 

ITINERARY. A FLIGHT SEGMENT IS DEFINED 
AS A TAKEOFF AND A LANDING.

t i o a s t T o f i ,

Travel through September 6.

$99 Fares Available When Purchased By April 27
It’s time to make your reservations Right away Because now you have the freedom to fly anywhere Southwest Airlines 

does, coast-to-coast, for only $99 or less each way with roundtrip purchase. Whether you're planning a vacation or 

not, d o n ’t miss out on this great deal. Purchase your roundtrip ticket at least seven days in advance, within one day 

of making reservations, and by April 27. lust remember, seats are limited and won’t be available on som e flights 

during busy travel times and holiday periods like Memorial Day, July Fourth, or Labor Day. Call your travel agent 

or Southwest A irlines for reservations. O r plan and purchase Ticketless Travel O nline at www.southwest.com.

Check out Click ’n Save' specials on our web site for exclusive Internet low fares.

EARN A FREE 
TICKET!

Receive double credit as a Freedom Reward Mem ber when you purchase Ticketless Travel on 

our web site and travel by December 31,1999. After just four roundtrips, you’ll have a free ticket!

En Español
1-800-VAMONOS'

(1-800-826-6667)

SOUTHWEST AIRLINES
A  S y m b o l  O f  F r e e d o m

w w w . s o u t h w e s t . c o m

1-800-I-FLY-SWA®
(1-800-435-9792)

Your plans must include a stayover of at least one night. Tickets are nonrefundable but (except for tickets purchased through our Group Tickets program) may be applied toward future travel on Southwest Airlines. Travel through 
September 6 ,1999. Fares are subject to change until ticketed. Any change in itinerary may result in an increase in fare Fares do not include airport taxes of up to $12 roundtrip FR EE  T IC K ET  O FFER i If you are not a Freedom 
Reward Member, sign up after purchasing on the Internet to receive double credit. Your plastic Rapid Rewards membership card will be mailed within 14 - 21 days and you must present it at the gate upon checkin each time you 
fly to receive credit toward a free ticket. Changes to your Itinerary may eliminate the double credit offer All Rapid Rewards rules apply ©1998, 1999 Southwest Airlines Co.

Items that will be auctioned off include a autographed football from the Liberty Bowl signed by the Red Raider football team, a box of baseball cards, gift certificates from various department stores and restaurants, T-shirts, outdoor shoes, CDs and other items.A complete list of prizes will be outside the UC Ballroom for students.Mooney said the list of items is 4 1/2 pages.Students can select an item to bid on and submit a price.The person who submits the highest price will receive the prize.Mooney encourages students to come out and participate in the auction."There are a lot of really nice items,” Mooney said."It will benefit both people who show up and DSO.”
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Texas Tech’s Texas Center 
for Productivity and Quality of 
Work Life is sponsoring a 
speech by Steve Miller, presi
dent and CEO of Shell Inter
national, today.

Miller will meet with a 
group of businessmen at a 
Chief Executive Roundtable 
breakfast at 7:30 a.m. at the 
Market Alumni Center.

He also will tour the cam
pus and speak with under
graduate and graduate stu
dents about international 
business.

Miller represented Shell in 
a task force during the Exxon 
Valdez oil spill in 1989. His 
work on the task force led to 
the development of the U.S. 
Marine Spill Response Orga
nization to help create legisla
tion on oil spills.

He will apeak to graduate 
students from 9:45 a.m. to 
11:15 a.m. and to undergradu
ates from 1:40 p.m. to 2:30 
p.m. For more information, 
call 742-1530.
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Music professor to 
receive Artist of YearTexas Tech music professor Mary Jeane Van Appledom will receive an Artist o f the Year award from the Women’s Studies Community Connection and the Conference Steering Com mittee.The award will be given to Van Appledom at 4:30 p.m. today at the Llano Estacado Room In the University Center.There will be a music recital o f Van A ppledorn’s com positions at 4 p.m. in the Hemmle Recital Hall.The recital will include works composed by Van Appledom including “Five Psalms,’’ “Galilean Galaxies" and Incantations." The compositions will be performed by faculty of the School of Music.Van A p p le d o m , a Paul W hitefield Horn professor of music composition, graduated from the U niversity of

Rochester’s Eastman School of M usic with a bach elor’s, master’s and a doctorate in music.Van Appledom has received many awards and honors, including the induction into the Hall of Fame of Texas Composers in 1973.As well as writing many compositions, Van Appledom has com prised several com m issioned and major solo works.In 1995, she was the featured Artist of the Year for the Meet the Com poser series at the Bloomingdale House of Music in New York.The recital and reception will kick off the 15th Annual All- University Conference on the Advancem ent o f Women in Higher Education. The conference will continue through Saturday. For more information, call 742-3000 extension 278.

Women's conference begins today
x t -----------------------------------
The Women’s Studies Community Con
nection is a group of women who sup
port Women’s Studies at Tech.”

Betty Anderson Red
co-chairwoman W SCC

By Tara Nishumara
Staff WriterIssues focusing on different perspectives of women’s studies will be presented at the 15th Annual All-University Conference on the Advancement ofWomen in Higher Education beginning tonight.The conference is sponsored by the Women’s Studies Council. Esther Lichti, assistant coordinator of Women’s Studies, is program chairwoman of the conference.“There are two purposes for this conference,” Lichti said. “One is to highlight the achievements of women, faculty and students at Texas Tech and Tech Health Sciences Center and to provide the opportunity for women faculty, students and women from the community to spend time with each other.”The first event of the conference is from 4 p.m. -6 p.m.Thursday in the Hemmle Recital Hall. The event honors Mary leanne Van Appledom, a Horn professor in music and is sponsored by the Women’s Studies Community Connection.

“The Women’s Studies Community Connection is a group of women who support Women’s Studies at Tech,” said Betty Anderson, co-chairwoman of the W SCC mentoring project.On Friday, Paper Session I begins at 9 a.m. in the Double T and Senate Rooms. During the first session, four different panels will meet to discuss “Gender, Race and Social Movements”, “The Spectacle of Gender”, “Feminist Pedagogues” and “Stories of Social Awareness". Paper Session II begins at 10:30 a.m. in the Double T and Senate Room and includes panels on “Gender and Race in Public Policy”, “ Performance and Performativity” and “ Women’s Choices in Higher Education’’.“The conference provides a voice that we don’t have otherwise. And it’s a time to get together and rally around women’s issues," Anderson said.In addition to the paper sessions, posters will be displayed in the University Center Ballroom. From 11 a.m. -12:45 p.m. in the UC Courtyard creators of the posters will be

availableto a n s w e r  questions.“ In order for more people to have the opportunity to present research, they can present their information in visual form,” Lichti said.The conference’s keynote speaker is Sheila Tobias, feminist activist. Tobias will present an address, “The Future of Feminism—Lessons From Our Past”, based on the research of her most recent book, Faces o f Femi
nism."I’m going to give a talk using the perspective of historian and activist," Tobias said.Panel discussions will begin at 2:15 p.m. in the UC Senate Room about women’s health issues, women in science and engineering, issues of work and family, and the future of women’s studies."I think we’ve come to a new tran-

sition with regard to the women’s movement,” Anderson said. “There’s so much going on that we don’t always know about, particularly in academia."At 7:30 p.m. in the UC Ballroom, Musician Gerri Gribi will sing about women’s struggles and victories throughout history in her act “A Musical Romp Through Women’s History”.“Something new for this year is that we’re also having evening activities,” Anderson said. “We’re trying to get people who ordinarily work during the day (to be able to come.)”Access to conference activities, except the conference luncheon and dinner, are free for any interested person.
Diaries of
athiest
auctionedSAN ANTONIO (AP) — After a brief auction outside a federal bankruptcy courtroom in Austin, the diaries and personal papers of atheist Madalyn Murray O ’Hair have been sold for $12,000.“ It’s an investment. I’m not so much an admirer as an entrepreneur,” said Jimmy Nassour, 43, an Austin lawyer who was the high bidder in the Tuesday afternoon auction.Nassour bid $2,000 in January for an inscribed Bible of Mrs. O ’Hair's at a formal auction in nearby Pflugerville.“ I think the diaries will provide a real insight into the real Madalyn Murray O ’Hair,” Nassour told the San Antonio Express-News.“You have someone who probably did incredible things for the First Amendment, yet was deemed I the most hated woman in America.”Moments after the bidding, bankruptcy Judge Frank Monroe approved the sale of what was the last asset in the liquidation of the O ’Hair estate.Court-appointed trustee Ron Ingalls said more than $240,000 in unpaid claims against the O ’Hair estate remain, most of them owed to the Internal Revenue Service.Ingalls had Monroe's approval to put the diaries on the auction block in hopes of raising more money. Going into the auction, a pending high bid of $8,888.88 had come from an Austin man who asked not to be identified.With Ingalls acting as auctioneer, Nassour and the second man moved quickly past $10,000 and then $11,000.Nassour prevailed at $12,000 after his competitor called it quits at $11,888.Asked the significance, if ahy, of the unusual bids, the man said, "I just like number sequences. They are meaningful to me.”He acknowledged some might read more into it, particularly the repetition of the number eight, which some associate with Christ.“Some might place religious significance on that. I’d rather not say,” he said before departing.For his money, Nassour got the personal diaries of America’s most famous atheist.The diaries cover a stretch of time from 1953 — six years before O ’Hair filed her lawsuit against prayer in public schools — to August 1995, only weeks before she disappeared.¿ ’Hair’s case and others led to a 1963 U.S. Supreme Court decision banning organized prayer in public schools.
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TECIItff TAVERN

THURSDAY
$1.00 Longnecks 

All Day & Night

762-TECH* 2417 Main St.

P o l i c e  B l o t t e r
T e x a s  T e c h  P o l i c e  D e p a r t m e n t  • T e x a s  T e c h  U n i v e r s i t yApril 12• 12:20 a.m . O fficers d o cu mented an incident involving a student who had taken a large amount of aspirin in West Hall. The student was transported by an officer to the University Medical Center Emergency Room. •7:03 a.m. Officers arrested a staff member for DWI following a traffic accident at the intersection of Main Street and Indiana Avenue.•8:29 a.m. Officers documented damaged property in the northeast corner of the University Center.•10:25 a.m. Officers investigated a theft at the Ranching Heritage Center.•1:02 p.m. Officers investigated a traffic accident without injuries in the C-10 parking lot.•4:08 p.m. Officers responded to a 911 medical call on the first floor of Thompson Hall. A nonstudent was complaining of diz

ziness and shortness of breath and was transported to University Medical Center by EMS.•11:16 p.m. Officers responded to a 911 report of a possible fight-in- progress in the lobby of Chitwood/ Weymouth Residence Hall.________________ April 13________________•1:03 a.m. Officers investigated a theft in the architecture building. 2:31 a.m. Officers investigated a hit-and-run traffic accident in the C -l south parking lot.________________ April 14________________•1:41 a.m. Officers arrested a student for DUI by a minor in the 1800 block of Flint Avenue.•8:09 a.m. Officers documented an incident in which several cords were disconnected from a com puter in room E203A of Thompson Hall.•12:06 p.m. Officers investigated a theft at the bike rack east of

Coleman Residence Hall.•2:32 p.m. Officers investigated a theft in basement Room 5 of the administration building.•7:16 p.m. Officers investigated a hit-and-run traffic accident without injuries in the R-2 parking lot. •7:39 p.m. Officers investigated a traffic accident without injuries in the 2700 block of Main Street.•8:16 p.m. Officers investigated a hit-and-run traffic accident without injuries in the Z5B parking lot.________________ April 15________________•10 05 a.m. Officers investigated a theft in Room 3A119C of the Health Sciences Center.•3:56 p.m. Officers investigated a hit-and-run traffic accident without injuries in the C -l south parking lot.•5:34 p.m. Officers investigated a theft at the bike rack north of Bledsoe Residence Hall.•6:25 p.m. Officers investigated a theft in Room 2C202 of the Health

Sciences Center.________________ April 16________________•1:23 a.m. Officers arrested two students forpublic intoxication in the lobby of Chitwood/Weymouth Residence Hall. Both students were later released to responsible parties.•8:35 a.m. Officers investigated unauthorized access in Room BC101 of the Health Sciences Center.•9:49 a.m. Officers investigated a traffic accident without injuries in the R-l 1 parking lot.•2:48 p.m Officers investigated a theft at The Market in Stangel/ Murdough Residence Hall.•3:22 p.m. Officers documented information concerning the operation of an unauthorized vehicle on campus.•5:05 p.m. Officers arrested a nonstudent for outstanding l.PD warrants following a traffic,stop in the Double T Shop parking Jot. o • 11:26 p.m. Officers investigated a traffic accident without injuries in

the TTPD parking lot. ______________ April 17_______________•2:45 p.m. Officers investigated burglary of a motor vehicle in the Z-3B parking lot.•4:04 p.m. Officers investigated burglary of a motor vehicle in thé Z-2B parking lot.•5:52 p.m. Officers investigated a m alfunctioning vent on a cooker in the Meat Lab.•11:50 p.m. Officers arrested a student for public intoxication in the lobby of Chitwood/ Weymouth Residence Hall. The student later was released to a responsible party.______________ April 18______________•8:05 p.m. Officers investigated criminal m ischief in the Z-4P parking lot.
T h e p o lic e  b lo tter is c o m 

p ile d  fr o m  the f i le s  o f  
TT.P D .

MEN’S DESIGNER 
DENIM SHORTS

S _ „
EACH

GUESS
USA

■

L.< itton cargo shorts

Cotton carpenter shorts Dillard’sCotton freighter shorts

Cotton carpenter shorts

Dillard’s welcomes your D illard’s charge, Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover or Diners Club card.
SHOP M ONDAY-SATURDAY, 10 A .M . T O  9 P.M., SUNDAY, N O O N  T O  6 P.M. •  South Plains Mall
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Kosovo not only

Andrew
Schoppe

Columnist

11 is well in love and war” Well, now that the United States finds itself involved in the Kosovo conflict, the largest military confrontation since the Gulf War, it’s up to you to decide if there’s truth in that statement.Not to sway your decision, but taking a look aiound the world, it seems pretty clear that the Kosovo conflict isn't making everything well and dandy in other nations.For example, take a look at what occurred in India late last week. Prime Minister Atal Behari Vajpayee, the leader of the Hindu nationalist Bhartiya Janata Party (BJP), was ousted from power. Vajpayee’s government collapsed after he lost a confidence motion in parliament by a vote of 270 to 269.According to the BBC's reports, the

political situation in India has been a free-for-all during the last three general elections because in each election, a single party failed to emerge with a clear majority of the votes. With more than 30 parties represented in the parliament, it was necessary for uncontrollable coalitions to form within the parliament, according to those who are familiar with the situation. The need for these coalitions is believed to be behind the downfall of Vajpayee’s government.What will happen now that Vajpayee has been voted out of power? For now, Vajpayee temporarily will be the prime minister until another administration takes over the government. One of the more dominant parties vying for government control is the Congress Party led by Sonia Gandhi, the widow of former Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi, who was

issue in world news
assassinated in 1991. Experts believe that as long as the government continues to exist in a state of turmoil and followed by last Friday’s scuffle in parliament, it seems as if chances for an immediate resolution to the dilemma aren’t all that promising, and the growth in India’s stock market might be curbed.To the northwest of India, controversy still brews in Iraq, where authorities reported that a little less than a week ago, four civilians were killed and another was wounded in an American aircraft attack. The attack in the northern part of Iraq occurred, according to American officials, after the American aircraft was fired upon. A day or two before the air attack in northern Iraq, United States and British planes also reportedly bombed targets in no-fly zones located in southern Iraq.

These air attacks come at an inopportune time as the United Nations Security Council debates two separate proposals outlining how Iraq’s weapons programs should be overseen.One proposal, backed by Britain and the Netherlands, calls for economic sanctions to remain in place while finding other means to get additional food and medicine for the Iraqis.The main point in the rival Russian proposal, backed by China and France, is that the UN’s oil embargo (a.k.a. economic sanctions) on Iraq should cease. The United States, at this time, is officially against any suggestions such as those in the Russian proposal, which would call for the economic sanctions on Iraq to be lifted.However, the United States also dislikes the proposal by Britain and the

Netherlands because of perceived weaknesses in the plan’s ability to discover and get rid of Iraq’s weapons.The whole reason for mentioning the two situations in India and Iraq is to bring about awareness to other controversies that exist in the world. Kosovo’s crisis is dominating the news that most Americans are learning about from beyond our shores. Yet, there are other situations worth being aware of so we can make sure they don’t evolve into something bigger down the road.If you’re interested in staying current on news from around the world, the BBC’s web site at http://news.bbc.co.uk is definitely a good place to start.
Andrew Schoppe is a junior broad

cast journalism and business manage
ment major from Houston.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

H am pton coaches winner 
in lawsuit against LubbockTo the editor: There is no question in my mind that the results of the lawsuit filed against the Lubbock Police Department are already known and determined — Hampton wins.I have not even looked or researched the case because I do not have to, nor do I want to, because of the nature (i may get sick to my stomach).The rule that the judicial system now seems to go by is the racism rule.The implicit one goes to the tune that no matter what facts or events took place, whoever cries racism wins. And nowadays, it’s whoever cries racism first.The O.J. Simpson trial seems and always will reign as a case in point.Do 1 dispute that racism exists?No, it just seems to me "a little boy crying wolf’” is so convenient, and oh by the way. it also involves that greedy little green stuff (usually in the millions).I wonder if that has anything to do with it. No, no, no. It’s all about principle and making a statement about what's right. Put the bitterness aside.Whatever happened to doing something for the good of the whole?Would I be beyond mad if a cop arrested me for something I did not do?Absolutely.But, do 1 want the cops to blow the whole thing off in order to make sure someone’s feelings aren't hurt? No. For example, let’s say this was a murderer on the run, and I resembled the man.If me getting pulled over and arrested saves someone's life or keeps someone else from getting hurt because the cops are searching every possible venue to get the criminal, then I’m willing to sacrifice my time and my pride to help another human.If the LPD did their jobs in a poor fashion, that’s one thing. But to say they are racists because they were trying to protect the people, that is so ridiculous. But then

again, a murderer still gets to live in his million-dollar house in L.A., so who am I to say what’s right and wrong?Brent Hroch senior accounting
C o lu m n  hurts university's 
reputation, achievem entsTo the editor: I have to take considerable exception to the column written by Dwayne Mamo in the April 13 edition of The University Daily. He referred to a flier posted on the Tech campus that depicts Tech as a Tier 4 university in a ranking of the top 150 universities in the country. He also goes on to lambaste the chancellor, athletics and the Horizon campaign.This “ranking,” which he refers to, is a ranking which was commissioned by US News & World Report in 1997. What he failed to mention was that the criteria had little or nothing to do with categories that truly matter.The ranking, derived from surveys given to professors, chancellors, presidents and other administrative officials of colleges and universities was not scientific and generally, a popularity contest among universities. Categories such as size of alumni association were given credence in this survey.It is important to note the publishers of the magazine admit this is not meant to be a true ranking and that the surveys were done knowing they would get results pretty close to what they got.When looking at a ranking that truly matters, you might stroll into President Donald Haragan’s office and ask him to explain the Carnegie Research University Rankings. You will be surprised that in this ranking that does matter in academic circles: Tech is at the Tier 2 level, along with the University of Houston and Rice University.Only the University of Texas and Texas A&M are considered to be at the Tier 1 level in Texas. Tech is about $7 million in federal research from being considered a Tier

1 University. TWo years ago. Tech had more Goldwater scholars than any other school in Texas with four. This year, Tech has two.The Honors College has become one of the model programs, not only in the state but in the nation, spurring the best students to continually choose Tech. The average SAT score has risen steadily since 1988 from around 900 to more than 1100. That’s a tremendous increase for such a short time.When you talk about thd Horizon Campaign, in which the chancellor is raising $300 million to make the university better, you need to realize the money being raised for this is not being used only to build a home for the chancellor.You would have known $100 million was going to be used to fund scholarships for students. And as a veteran columnist, you also would have known that the second $100 million would be used to fund endowed chair positions for faculty and upgrade equipment. You would have known that the third $ 100 million would be used to fund a building upgrade campus-wide.In terms of our athletic department, while the NCAA sanctions are unfortunate, they are behind us, and our student-athletes are doing well.Their average GPA is higher than that of the general student body. Tech, second to Nebraska, had more athletes on the All-Academic Big 12 football team. I’d say that Steve Uryasz and his staff at Academic Services are to be commended for the turn-around on the academic side.The point of this is Chancellor Montford and President Haragan and those who work here should be praised and thanked for trying to make Tech a better university academically, athletically and aesthetically.You also should take the poll for what it is worth — a poll. It is unfair for you to tear down in one column what has taken so many people, so many years to construct. Will Tech ever reach Tier 1 status? We are closer than you ever imagined. Christopher Snead West Texas Membership Development Representative Texas Tech Ex-Students Association

A m e r ic a n
d r e a m
c h a n g i n gP icture little Bobby playing in the sand with his new fire truck at his side. Mom is watching from a park bench, while dad plays Frisbee with the familycollie.This was once the American dream, once the fuel behind people’s lives. People wanted a simple life with a family, a house and a car in the garage. That made them happy. Well, times have changed, and so has the dream. Now, people couldn't care less about family and would rather be single, sleep around, famous and wealthy. Life now is a contest between each individual and the world; utter disappointment occurs for 99 percent of the people who strive for this dream. We now live in a world where the icons of society are people with their lives in shambles.If you consider who are perhaps the three most famous people in America today, you might come up with names like Bill Clinton, George Lucas and Robin Williams. OK, well, maybe not the top three, but they are definitely famous. These people reached what many people would call the American dream. They have money, and they have fame, right? Well, Clinton is obviously not satisfied with his marriage because he can’t keep his pants up. Lucas has had a hard life and now lives a life of darkroom screening and press aversion. Lastly, Williams was so addicted to cocaine when he starred in the TV show “Mork and Mindy” that he doesn’t even remember doing it. Would you consider a life similar to one of these a worthwhile dream? Would you be willing to give up your freedom, family, friends and life in order to obtain what it is that you desire? The price is higher than most people think.A wise man named Richard Bach once wrote a book called "Illusions,” which, to sum up, said: “If you depend on other people caring about what you have to say for your happiness, then you are never truly happy. Happiness should come from bettering yourself and living your life to the fullest.” The essential problem is simple. In the system of numbers, there is only one number “ 1.” There is a zem that precedes one, but that is generally not a good thing to be called “the zero.” So, out of however many hundred to thousands of people out there that want to be the number “ 1 ” famous person in the world, or the richest, or the cutest, there is only one for each category. Result: a whole lot of disappointed people.If the American dream has changed, it doesn’t mean it has necessarily changed for the better. A life of a loving wife and a young boy, maybe even a collie, doesn’t sound too bad to a lot of people. It actually makes a lot more sense than a life of competition with everyone around you and inflated egos.So, perhaps the American "dream” is not what Hollywood or other entities of corporate America want us to believe that it is. Perhaps the dream hasn’t changed, only we are being “sold” a new one. The new dream isn’t real; it doesn’t even make sense. Go ahead and get your wife/ husband and even that dog, if that is what makes you happy. The "dream” may not be something you want to buy into.

Thomas D. Tucker is a junior general studies major
from Midland.

Thomas D. 
Tucker

Columnist
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MEDICAL
Drugs help with 
heart problems
see p. 6 lifestyles CONCERTS

Several bands to
perform in Lubbock

see p. 6

Sab-N-Pepo-The Library, 22161-27, 
10 p.m., $12, $15 
Spong« wHh Tha Quitters & Falling 
Jupitar-The Depot's 19th Street 
Warehouse, 1824 Ave. G „  $12 
David Trout's Rock & Roll Comedy 
Karaoke—Chelsea Street Pub, South 
P la ins M a ll, 9 p.m., through 
Saturday, no cover 
The WHMrawaU-lchabods, 2420 
Broadway, 10 p.m., $3 
Swing Night-Clousseau's, 1802 
Buddy Holly Ave., 8 p.m., lessons - 
$5

2 Live Crew-Tejano Rose, 501 N. 
University Ave., doors open at 7 
p.m., show at 9 p.m., $17 
Ballet Lubbock Spring Performance,

'An Evening of the Classics'-
Lubbock C iv ic  Center, 8 p.m., 
$10.50, $16.50
Buddy Simmons Band—Texas Cafe, 
3604 50th St., 10 p.m., $3 
Wade Parks A Brian Flndley-Hub
City Brewery, 1807 Buddy Holly 
Ave., 10 p.m., no cover 
Pat Green-The Depot's 19th Street 
Warehouse, 1824 Ave. G  , $10 
Highway 84 -Ph illy 's , 2417 
Broadway, 10 p.m., no cover 
Fixation—Bleacher's, 1719 Buddy 
Holly Ave., 10 p.m., $3 
Mike Fuller with The Groobies- 
Clousseau's, 1802 Buddy Holly 
Ave., 8:30 p.m., $5 
The Ingried Kaiter Band-Caprock 
Cafe, 34th Street and Indiana 
Avenue., 10 p.m., no cover 
William Riley-lntake Solo-Bash's, 
2419 Main St., 3:30 p.m. - 5:30 
p.m., no cover
The Briggs Brothers' Band-Tech
Tavern, 2411 Main St., 10 p.m., $3

PROBLEM PREGNANCY
Are you considering ABORTION? 

CONFIDENTIAL Free Pregnancy Testing & Information 

Planned Family Clinic -  Lie #028

Call (806) 792-6331 -  Lubbock, Texas

Study says newborns at 
high risk of illness, death(AP)- The outlook for tiny newborns isn’t as bleak as previously thought.Among full-term babies, only the smallest 3 percent face a significantly- increased risk of death or life-threatening illnesses in their first few weeks, a study published in Thursday’s New England Journal of 
Medicine found. Obstetricians have long believed that the smallest 10 percent were in danger.For premature babies, the study didn’t find a clear cutoff point. But the risk of respiratory distress, life- threatening bloodstream infections, seizures and death increased the

smaller and the more premature they were.Babies at the 3 percent mark weighed 5 pounds, 13 ounces, compared with 7 pounds, 7 ounces, for the “typical” baby."The message for mothers is that it’s really only the smallest, smallest of the babies that seem to be at greatest risk,” said Dr. Steven L. Bloom, a professor of obstetrics and gynecology at University ofTexas Southwestern Medical Center in Dallas.Bloom and colleague Dr. Donald D. Mclntire studied 82,361 full-term babies and 12,317 preemies born at Dallas’ Parkland Hospital from 1988

DON'T LET YOUR 
YEARS AT TECH 1 AI

Come by to pick-up your 
1998 La Ventana or old issues o f the 

La Ventana. Also order your 
1999 La Ventana 

for only $40.

H U R R Y BEFORE Y O U R K >10! \ h i i
Available in Journalism building 
Room 103
Monday - Friday LAVENTANA
O  a . m .  “  5  p . m .  Recording Tech History since 1925

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

TMSPuzzlMOaol.com1 2 314172023

57 56 59636669
By Harvey Chaw 
Danvers, MA

4/22/ M

Wadneaday'» Puzzle Sobrad

(C)taW T«una SaMOM. K.

ACROSS
1 Rider's whip 
5 Train to box 
9 Train tracks

14 Luau dance
15 Late night Jay
16 Organic 

compound
17 Mimic
18 Saharan
19 Storage box
20 Tree starts a 

water boiler?
22 Perplexed
23 Legislative 

body
24 _  podrida 
26 Arkin or Bede 
29 England, in

poems
33 Blue-and-white 

pottery
37 ‘Hawaii Five-O' 

star
39 Pakistani 

tongue
40 Diarist Nin
41 Rehan or 

Huxtable
42 Green-card 

holder
43 Leader of 1842 

rebellion
44 Very dry, as 

champagne
45 Jose's houses
46 Waterlogged 
48 ’ Smooth

Operator'
singer

50 Toward shelter 
52 Finally 
57 Serious play 
60 Tree starts to 

hoodwink?
63 Metal bolt
64 Carolina 

college
65 Bankruptcy
66 Make right
67 Very unusual
68 Jason's ship
69 Desires
70 Wee
71 Inert gas

DOWN
1 Casual 

conversations
2 Fakir's tip

3 City on the 
Allegheny

4 Arctic 
outerwear

5 Scheduled
6 Sassy
7 Indigo plant
8 Drive in Beverly 

Hills
9 Fail to forget

10 Tree starts a 
Lake Erie port?

11 Residents: suff.
12 _-majesty
13 Mile, from 

Madrid
21 Les _ -U n is
25 Young Scot
27 Winglike
2 8  ________ operandi
30 Showy flower
31 Concert halls
32 Sisters
33 Fathers
34 Enough, once
35 Zhivago's love
36 Tree starts the 

sky?
38 Pro _  (in 

proportion)

Al rtghU rvMfvad.
42 Vinegary: pref.
44 By the__
47 Metal sheets 
49 Actor Coleman 
51 Chicago-based 

film critic
53 Navigational 

system
54 Blue shade

55 Irish seaport
56 Mortise insert
57 Shootout signal
58 Moreno or 

Rudner
59 Severn 

tributary
61 Jai _
62 Daybreak.^ \ N G T H E L V 0/i>

■ 4 1 1° ^ ß O D Y
T H E  ELECTR IC  B E A C H  

5206 82nd (acrossfrom World Gym) 
2424 Broadway (across from Tech)

TAN
3 Months Unlimifed

free g o g g le s  • 20% off a ll lotions

$25783-8500
762-8066 payments 

of

L o s t & £ F o u n d
One of these dogs 1 must be Spade.NfflBIEIMiai

aWAYNE M I N D  M A I M  r a m i  « u i*  f f f  POUQt DM ) SPUE H I  10SÎ & FOUND’ P I C K »  1 E I M  f M M w M e !
M E M E  mum D R E W «  BRODBIICXJOHNSON J.B. COOK i  MARC MEEKS i  DAVID SPADE POLIACX

P G  13 p a n a n t  « m o — iv  c a u t i o n e o « »
I s m  Mata. lai May la  ta affrettate far t  Wtar aa Ú»Ja» 1 i w w w .w b - lo s ta n d fo u n d .c o m

This Friday ©  10:00 (Doors Open © 8:00)
Special Guests

Highway 84
Drink Specials & Great Music All Nite Long

Ages 17 & Up
19th & Ave. G Tickets $10 at STARTS APRIL 23 AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.

PARTY
with

PAT

Dadd Spade Sophie Mareeau
A  comedy about a guy who would do anything 

to get the girl of his dreams - and did I

http://www.wb-lostandfound.com
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Drugs control, prevent problems
« ------------------------------------------------------(AP) - The widespread use of blood pressure drugs over the past half- century appears to have sharply reduced dangerous hypertension and potentially deadly enlargement of the heart’s main pumping chamber, a study found.Since hypertension drugs became available in the 1950s, high blood pressure and enlargement of the left ventricle have been cut in half among men in the ongoing Framingham Heart Study, the longest medical research project ever in this country. Among women, both conditions were reduced about 70 percent."The degree of the effect is really spectacular,” said Dr. Michael C. Ruddy, chief of the hypertension section at Robert Wood Johnson Medical School in New Brunswick, N.J.The four-decade study of 10,333 patients doesn’t prove outright that medication caused those declines.

But other research has shown a similar pattern of hypertension drugs lowering blood pressure and preventing, and even reversing, enlargement of the left ventricle, which pumps oxygen-rich blood into the body."We’ve done an astronomically good job controlling the very high extremes of blood pressure," all but eradicating them in this country, said Dr. Daniel Levy, director of the Framingham study. He said medicine also appears to be preventing left ventricle enlargement and reducing its severity in those who have it.He said there’s been limited progress cutting blood pressure among the much larger group of people with mild to moderate hypertension.The findings were published in Thursday’s issue of the New England 
Journal o f Medicine.

THURSDAY APRIL 22
STAT. K T X T K C B D K L B K K U P T K A M C K J T V

CHAN. H UI ID 03 0D 81)
AFFIL. PBS NBC CBS UPN ABC FOX

CITY Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock
7  oo Bloomberg Today Show News Shop <S Home Good Magic Bus
I  30 Body Bee. “ “ Morning Magic Busfl 00 Sesame America Doug
0 30 Street " “ “ " Ducktales
Q 00 Mr Rogers Martha Roseanne K. Copeland Regis i Forgive or
9  30 Barney Stewart “ Match Game Kithte Lee Forget

i n 00 Tetetubbes Sunset Beach Price is Dating Game View Donny 8
1 U 30 Wimhe's “ Right Newlywed Gm. “ Marie

4 4 00 Zoboomafoo Lceza Young t  the Howie Mandel All My People Court
1 1 30 Arthur " Restless “ Children “

4 0  00 Old House News News Ricki Lake News Mills Lane
12 30 Bak'g/Julia Days ol our Beautiful " Port Charles Joe Brown

4 00 Sit Be Fit Lives As the Paid Program One Uteto Matlock
1 30 8arney Another World Turns Boy/World Live “
« 00 T Tugboat World Guiding Mr. Cooper General Nanny
C  30 Groundling Hlywd Squire Light Paid Program Hospital Paid Program
0 00 Arthur Rosie Sally Jesse Maibn Maury Povich Spiderman
0 30 Wishbone 0 Donnell Raphael LA PD “ Hercules

A  00 Zoom Oprah Jeopardy E.T. Montel PR. Space
4 30 Bill Nye Winfrey TBA Real TV Williams MysL Knight

c  00 R. Rainbow News News Jerry News Sis/Sister
5 30 Nightly Bu i NBC News CBS News Springer ABC News Grace, Fire

c  00 Newshour News News Judge Judy News Home Impr.
0 30 E lla W/Fortune Judge Judy News Simpsons

7 00 Full Circle Friends ‘ PG Promised Movie Home Video Police
7  30 “ Wilt-Grace Land Dying To Home Video Videos

o  oo Mystery1 Frasier "PG Turks Live' Drew Carey FOX Files
0 30 M Veronica 'PG M “ Spin City “

O  00 Airport E.R. 'PG 48 Hours Ricki Lake American Cops
9  30 “ " “ Film Insl Cops

i n  00 Nightly Bu i News News Mills Lane News Frasier
1 0  30 Tonight Show David Joe Blown MASH Cheers

4 4 00 “ Lettern an Hard Copy Nightline Jerry
11 30 Conan Craig Real TV MadTYou Springer

1 0  00 O'Brien Kilborn Paid Program Incorrect Newsradio
1 2  30 Later Pud Program Shop tt Home Access Paid Program

Dr. Claude Lenfant, director of the National Heart,Lung and Blood Institute, said the study "clearly illustrates the positive impact of effective hypertension control,” but also warned against complacency. The national downward trend in blood pressure slowed in the 1990s and rates began edging higher, he said.Roughly 50 million Americans have elevated blood pressure, which is considered to be any reading above 140 during a heartbeat and 90 between beats. Only one-fourth of those people are controlling their condition adequately with drugs or diet and lifestyle changes. Untreated hypertension can damage the kidneys and trigger stroke, heart attack and gradual heart failure. Heart disease and stroke are the nation's No. 1 and No. 3 causes of death, respectively.

We’ve done an astronomically 
good job controlling the very 
high extremes of blood 
pressure.”

Daniel Levy
doctor

Enlargement of the left ventricle worsens other heart problems and makes sudden death from cardiac causes six times more likely. The heart institute, part of the National In- stitutes of Health, funds the Framingham study, which has tested volunteers living in the Boston suburb every two years since 1948. The latest study involved participants ages 45 to 74 and covers data collected from 1950 through 1989, when there was a tenfold increase in the use of hypertension drugs among the men and a Fivefold increase among the women.

Various bands will 
perform in Hub City«•1 . _ -X __ _No matter what the taste in music, this weekend will bring a variety of music to the Hub City. Out of the ordinary, tonight will bring two national-recording artists to Lubbock.The weekend will bring Sponge, Salt-N-Pepa, Pat Green and 2 Live Crew to town.Thursday, Salt-N-Pepa will perform at the Library, 2216 Interstate 27. Tickets for the show cost $12 in advance and $15 at the door.Also Thursday, Sponge will headline a concert at the Depot’s 19th Street Warehouse, 1812 Ave. G. Tickets cost $9 in advance and $12 at the door. The Quitters and Fallin Jupiter will open the show. The tickets are available at both locations of Ralph’s Records, 909 University Ave. and 3322 82nd St.Former Texas Tech student Pat

Green will perform at the Warehouse Friday.Tickets cost $10 and are available at Ralph’s, also.Salt-N-Pepa hit the charts several years ago with songs such as •Let’s Talk About Sex," “Push It" and “Shoop.”Sponge attacked rock charts more recently with songs including “Wax Ecstatic," “Have You Seen Mary,“ “Plowed" and “Molly (Sixteen Candles.)"After breaks, Sponge and Salt- N-Pepa have re-emerged on the music scene.2 Live Crew will play shows Friday and Saturday at Tejano Rose, 501 N. University Ave.Tickets are available at Family Auto, 19th Street and Texas Avenue, and Rosita’s Restaurant, 35th Street and Avenue A. Tickets cost $ 13.50 in advance and $ 17 at the door.

W h a t co u ld  w e  p o s s ib ly  s a y ?

Weeknights at 6:30

iim m m i i

Th is Thursday @ 9:00p.m.Special G uests
Falling Jupiter & The Quitters

All Ages

19th & Ave. G
•ài»*.

Tickets $9 at ¿ 5 ^

iiiiiimniiminmiiiii i in un i mum  mi m i i mu im  mum mt:

Free Pool
All Day Everyday

Must be over 21. Purchase Required.

4th & Boston
(across from Tech)

744-0183

50th & Slide 
796-2240

Too BrokeTo Even Get O ff 
The Couch?

Come Into ALPHA PLASMA CENTER
Where You Con Earn f/ 50  or more Every Month 

Call Toc/ay For an Appointment

747-2854
24/5  Main

(Across from UP) Alpha Piasma Center M°nr̂ 9*']

j . i t?ournalism experience or no 
TLt IS ike question.

T he  real question  is "W ill you have enough work experience  to get a  
job when you g radua te?” W ell h e re ’s  your chance  to get great job 

experience  while still a  student at Tech. G ood  experience  that 
em p loyers are  looking for. T he  kind that will open doors for you when 

you graduate. Okay, so  what job  is it anyw ay?

U P  Reporters

P ick up your app lication and sign up for an interview in 103 
Jou rna lism  Bldg. But hurry, an opportunity like th is w on ’t last long. 

Hey, even S hakespea re  got h is start som ew here!

Application Deadline: 4  p.m. kriday, A p ril 2 3

T he U niversity DailyT E X A S  T E C H  U N I V E R S I T Y
103 Journalism Bldg 
Lubbock, TX 79401 
p: 806.742 3388 
f: 806 742 2434Texas Tech University's Daily Newspaper - Read bv 95% of TECH Students. Faculty and Staff 

Reaching More TECH Students, Faculty and Staff Than Any Other Single Medium

COWPOKES
Open 8pm-2am 

Thursday, Friday 
8 Saturday

Í 708 4TH ST 
765-6069

THURSDAY
$ 1 5°  Wells,

Can Beer, 
Longnecks 

All Night Long!
21 8 Up No Cover 

tinder 21 only $3.00

F R I D A Y
$ 1 ° °  Wells,

Can Beer, 
Longnecks 

All Night Long!
No Cover for Ladies

SATURDAY 
$ 5°° 

Pitchers 
of Beer 

All Night!
V E R  W E L C O M E  A L L  W E E K E N

l i q u i d
2000

Aft***»
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Shoot fighting — most violent sport allowed in Texas
USWF from page 8

C o u  r t a s y  
Photo______

Fighters and events, one man linked the sport to boxing and said boxers look like wimps in comparison to these Fighters.Bar none, this is the most violent sport allowed by the state of Texas.Geez, when the word submission is used as often as it is in this sport, one would have to agree.And perhaps the most anticipated Fight of the evening will be the Evan Tanner-Vincent Nixon match.Tanner, the uniFied world heavyweight shoot-Fighting champion and two-time Ultimate Fighting winner, will defend his title against Nixon, some guy from Baltimore.Tanner goes for blood, and ladies, he looks like a model, too.

Nelson’s boys are the top
drawing promotion of its kind 
in the nation.

He is a proven winner in and out of the ring.Of course, we are all used to that in Lubbock and at Tech, but this is too good to pass up.In becoming the USWF Heavyweight Champion, Tanner was the last man standing in a tournament in Tokyo (not Texas, it’s in Japan). He also won the Extreme Challenge No- Holds-Barred Heavyweight Tournament, as well as the Pancrase Neo- Blood Tournament in 1998.He actually competed in a tournament signifying new blood.Basically, lay off the guy.Tanner was once quoted as saying UFC-sanctioned matches are easier because you cannot trap your opponent against the side of the ring because of the octagon-sized ring.

In shoot Fighting, there is no escape for it is mano-y- mano in the square ring.One of the knocks on shoot wrestling is that people never go to the matches in those tiny towns.Au contraire.Nelson’s boys are the top-drawing promotion of its kind in the nation.Top that WWT.And after all this, if you are still skeptical, check out the web site at 
www. uswfshootwrestling. com.It is understandable some are disappointed that Sable will not be there, but hey, this is Tech.

Life is plenty good without her or her implants.So unless you are following the Red Raider baseballers to Kansas this weekend, we’ll see you at the Coliseum.Oh, and bring a date.
Jason Bernstein is a senior broad

cast journalism and political science 
major from San Ramon, Calif.
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TYPING
Agape' Typing Service • Iasi typing. Call Jo Stanley at 745-6858

WRITE AWAY TYPING SERVICE
Edit/type all paper formats, “kHler" resumes/cover letters, profession
al term projects/lasers/scanner 798-0881.

TUTORS
1 -2-3 It’s easy Help for MATH/STATS (all levels) Don’t be left in the 
dark! ILLUMINATUS TUTORING 762-4317

ACCOUNTING TUTORS
Superior accounting and finance tutoring. 10+ years' experience 
Exam reviews, group and individual rates available Call The Ac
counting Tutors 24 hours. 796-7121.

bTo l o g y t u t o r in g
COLLEGIATE TUTORING now offers help in Biology Call 797-1605 
or see www collegiatetutormg.com for details

BUSINESS TUTORING. Collegiate Tutoring is now offenng help m ba
sic business courses. For details call 797-1605 or see www colle- 
giatetutonng.com

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
www.coMegiatetutormg com 8 years tutoring PHYSICS. CHEMISTRY, 
& MATHEMATICS by degreed professionals. Call 797-1605 for in
formation and appointments

For help in physics, C++,powert>uilder, circuits, statics, etc Call Dr 
Gary Leiker, $15/hr 762-5250

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There is no substitute for one-on-one tutoring. Over 35 years experi
ence covenng Math 0301 to 2350 Call 785-2750 or 778-2898, sev
en days a week

THE MATH TUTORS
www coUegiatetutormg com Life is too short to study hard STUDY 
SM ART" Let our years of experience work for you! Call 785-3611 for 
information and appointments.

HELP WANTED
$10,000 MONTHLY potential work at home No experience required 
Free information packet Call 1 -800-340-2678

S6 TO S33/HR.
PART-TIME W ORK online1!! Visit us today and work tomorrow 
www ̂ research com

AT YOUR Service, a local catering company is currently hiring Spring 
and Summer Waitstaff Hours are flexible, but must be able to start 
immediately. Day, Afternoon/ Evening and Evening Shifts Available 
Please apply in person 9 00 a m. - 5:00 p m . M-F or 10:00 a m. - 2:00 
p m . Sat. 2407 C 19th Street (behind Burger King) Ask for Lyn

ATTENDANT TO work at com operated laundry 3 p.m.-10 p m 28 
hours per week 763-7590

ATTENTION PRE- PT, OT and Pre-Med Individual quadriplegic 
needs Personal Care Attendant Work morning hours and go to school 
in afternoons Earn $ and GAIN OBSERVATION HOURS Start 
5/15/99 Call 785-7774 for more information

CATERERS  NEEDED for TTU campus All shifts available Apply at 
2124 50th 744-5600 Lubbock Temporary Help Services

COIN OPERATED/ self service car wash manager/ attendant Start 
May 15. Saturday and Sundays 9 a m - 5 p m 763-7590

COUNTER POSITION Flexbte hours, apply at Mamantas 6602 Slide 
Rd.

COURTESY CARDRIVER
3 P  M  TO 11 P M  »hilt A  lot more to this |ob than just driving Ap
ply in parson. 5401 Avs. Q  Villa Inn.

CRO SSRO AD S COMMUNITY Church is in need of a part-time nurs- 
eryworker 795-7111

DESK CLERKS
3 P M  TO 11 P M  shift Must have computer and phone experience, 
be outgoing, have a good appearance and be ready to work Apply 
in person. 5401 Ave. Q  Villa Inn.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN  Child Development Center is looking lor 
teachers tor the Summer to continue through Fall Daycare experience 
preferred. Please call tor appointment. 763-4821

HIRING IMMEDIATELY 12 telemarketers Base pay ♦  Bonuses F/T 
8 P/T available Call 784-0322 after 1 00

LUBBOCK INN, 3901 19th. currently has 3 positions available Night 
Audit. Friday and Saturday, 10:45 p.m - 7:15 am  Bellman. Mon • Fn 
9 3 0 p m  2 0 0 a m  Full time waitstafl No phone calls please

NEEDED STUDENT of at least |unior classification with above average 
knowledge of computers $8-9 per hour Call Nick at 742-1360

NOW THROUGH August. Clean up helpers needed lor landscaping, 
painting, lawn cleaning, farm work. misc. Flexible schedule See 
Mary at 4211 34th Highland Center.

PHOTOGRAPHER
NEEDED FOR Sepiember wedding Please call 829-2336 and ask for 
Dusty. If interested, leave message

PT ADMIN. Assistant to Database manager, heavy data entry, answer 
phones, filing 20-25 hours/week. Call 747-0911 for more information. 
M-F between 8-5 Closing date 04/23/99

RESPONSIBILITIES: MANAGE house evenings and/' or weekends 
Compensation Free rent- Apartment on premises, some meals pro
vided Requirements Note-previous experience, education To ap
ply: Pick up application at the Ronald McDonald House, 1212 Indiana. 
Lubbock, Texas. Closing Date A p n l2 7 ,1999

STUDENT ASSISTANT- Physical Plant Human Resources- filing, 
copying, light data entry, mail, errands, etc. as needed Typing skills 
45 WPM minimum Microsoft Word, Excel preferred. Good English 
and editing skills Interpersonal skills to work with all levels of Physi
ca l Plant staff Dress code- business attire Must work minimum 20 
hrs/ week year around to include summers and part of Christmas 
breaks, hours flexible between 7:45 a m. - 5:00 p.m. Monday thru Fri
day $5 15/ hr, Applications taken at Texas Tech University Physical 
Plant, Room 105. until position filled

SUMMER CAMP counselor Maxey Community Center, 767-3796 
June 1-August 13. 8 00am-5 00pm. $5.88/Hour. Ability to plan, or
ganize and lead youth in various recreational activities, sports, games 
and crafts Prefer some experience working with youth. Apply at City 
of Lubbock Municipal Building -1625 13th street. Human Resources 
- Room 104 Closing date: Apnl 23,1999

We oiler 
flexible

schedules and 2 
shilts to our 

data entry stall. 
M ust h ave good  

typing skills. 
C a ll 783-8467 

lor more 
inlorm ation.

WANTED
Waitstaff 

Bar backing 
Kitchen

Door Personnel
Applications Available: 

Saturday 
3-6pm

@
Conference Cafe

3216 4th 762-3040

Office Genie
Student Assistant needed for business office to assist with data 
entry, answering phones, errands, etc. Must be detail oriented 
Flexible schedule / 20 hours a week Apply in 103 Journalism Bldg

103 Journalism Bldg 
Lubbock, TX 79409 
p: 742*3388 f: 742-2434

í¡£ t u u ú Í W

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Field scout assistant for Lubbock agri
cultural consultant. Long hours. June-August. 797-9962

W E’RE STILL searching for a special model candidate If you have the 
look and are a little open minded Covergtrls Photography will show you 
the money and let you represent us as our Year 2000 model For con
fidential interview call 796-2549

D o c ’s  L iq u or
Help wanted to work in liquor 

store. Female or Male. 
Must be 21 years old. 

Apply in person at Doc’s Liquor.

rr  -------------------- — ^I l H d l h l i i r  cl I
< n ( «immis!

Versity.com, an Internet notetaking 
company, is looking for an 

entrepreneurial undergrad to run our 
business on your campus. Manage 

students, make tons of money, 
excellent opportunity! Apply online at 

www.versity.com, contact 
jobs@versity.com or call 
(734) 483-1600 ext. 888.^  .. .  - - ------------------- J /

SUMMER & FALL 
EMPLOYMENT

Telemarketing Positions Available.
WE WILL WORK WITH YOUR SCHEDULE.

FULL OR PART-TIME
Must Be Positive, Energetic, Have 

Good Voice & Communication Skills
Hourly Wage + Commission

744-0679
GV Publications

1409 19th St., Ste. 101

FURNISHED FOR RENT

BRANCHWATER
W EST 4th and Loop. 793-1038 Colorful awnings invite you home One 
bedroom flats and two bedroom town homes teatunng Saltillo tile and 
fireplaces Furnished or unfurnished Ask about specials

HALF BLOCK Tech remodeled, furnished, garage type efficiency 
apartment $285/month, bills paid Air conditioner and fenced park
ing No pets Serious students only. 792-3118

HALF BLOCK Tech Furnished, remodeled, two or three bedroom 
house. $75Q/month Bills paid No pets Refrigerated air, central heat, 
washer/dryer Serious students only 792-3118.

NEEDED: SUMMER occupant Jefferson Commons Poolside view, 
w/d and other ammenities Rent negotiable Half August tree Call 
Adam 788-1471

p a r k T e r r a c e
2401 45th 795-6174 Hundreds of trees at beautiful Clapp Park await 
you. Enjoy the birds, squirrels and other cntters Like no place else 
m Lubbock. Quiet, secluded. Lubbock's best kept secret Furnished 
or unfurnished, one and two bedrooms Two bedroom now May -Au
gust Summer leases available Pre-leasing now Ask about specials

STUDENT SPECIAL summer rates One block to Tech Efficiencies, 
one bedroom and two bedroom apartments, furnished Locked privacy 
gates, laundries 2324 9th St. 763-7590

TREE HOUSE APARTMENTS Desert willows and flowers highlight 
our lovely courtyard at this small 19 unit community. One and two 
bedroom vacancy Huge student discounts Furnished or unfur
nished. 2101 16th 763-2933

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT
Appliances, blinds, a/c, carpet 1 block from Tech. $335 plus deposit 
795-2985

2-1-1 Duplex Summer special $295/month Goes to $350/month m 
August 1715 25th, behind Orlando’s on A veQ  763-9900

2120 20th 2-1-carport $385 plus deposit References, utilities 
797-4471.

2311 15th STREET. Three bedroom, one bath Washer/dryer. cen
tral heat and air, hardwood floors. $650/month. $400 deposit. 763- 
3401.

2314 18th, rear One bedroom, one bath Yard $350/month $300 
deposit. 763-3401.

3-1 house near Tech! Central heat/air Fenced yard Wood floors 
$675 month 783-0082

3-2-1 DUPLEX Extra clean, very neat Open house daily 1911 S. 
Loop 289, $675/mo 523-6431 and 637-3843

5-3-2, two story house with hardwood floors, nee area, close to Tech, 
two living areas Available July 1st. No dogs, cats ok., must be over 
21 to apply $1250 monthly. 799-5158.

5018 36th Three bedroom, two bath, one car garage, recently re
modeled $650/month Deposit and references required No pets. 863- 
2710 after 6 p.m.

5102 37th Three bedroom, one bath, recently remodeled $595/month 
References and deposit required No pets 863-2710 after 6 p.m.

ACT NOW On this great 3-1 house at 2606 21 st. Central h/a, w/d con
nections, dishwasher Available May 1999 797-1778.

ALL BILLS paid, free cable Two bedroom $400. no pets Westridge 
Apts 793-8147 Ask about "specials’

ALL UTILITIES PAID' Efficiencies, 1,2 & 3 bedrooms available now 
Spacious townhouse living with scenic courtyards, 3 pools & private 
patios. Centrally located at 50th 4 Indiana Pre-leasmg now. Call for 
Summer Specials Town Plaza Apts. 795-4427

AVAILABLE 5/1/99. Two story/two bedroom townhome Access 
gates, private backyards, ceiling fans, freshly painted Pets welcome 
Call 795-4142

CHATEAU DEVILLE Apartments, One bedroom, Furnished. Free bills, 
2024 10th, $250 763 4420

CHEAP RENT!
ONE BEDROOM apartment. Close to Tech $250/ month Gas 6 wa
ter paid 747-3083

COOL SPACE near Tech Private bath/entry, kiteherVwasher/dryer prtv- 
iliges Studious working mature individual $275 M is paid. 200716th 
763-3303

CUTE A S A  BUG!
Two bedroom one bath house Hardwood floors, washer/dryer, fenced 
yard 747-3083.

DEERFIELD VILLAGE 3424 Frankford. Green fields and trees surround 
you Pool, laundry, basketball, volleyball and tennis courts. Beauti
fully remodeled interior, plush carpets, ceramic tile flooring, accent walls 
new appliances Currently remodeling extenor New roofs with clay tile 
accents, new decks, stairs and rails, new paint Pets welcome Ask 
about remooelmg specials 792-3288.

GARDEN APARTMENTS. Fireplace, One bedroom, Pool. Laundry, Se
curity gates, Central Air, 2001 9th, $260.763-4420

H UG E Q U A D R A PLEX , 1000 sq ft just off 19th 6 University. 
$50Q/month. all bills paid. Available May 14. 765-9454

KENOSHA VILLAGE. Large 211/2 Fireplace, Ceding Fans, Patio, Cov
ered Parking, $550. 5018 Kenosha. 797-3030

LARGE 1-1 apartment with washer/dryer connections Nice hard
wood floors, carport 2608 A 21st Available August 1999 797- 
1778

LARGE 4-6 bedroom, 5 bathroom house for lease m Tech area Avail
able May 15 763-3123,741-0238

LARGE TOWNHOUSE
3-21/2, covered parking All appliances, washer/dryer included Two- 
story, nice 19th A Quaker 747-3083

LARGE. QUIET one bedroom duplex Appliances Separate bedroom 
Large fenced yard 2200 block of 21st. $340 plus pet fee 795-9918 
See Mary at 4211 34th

MAY 1: By appointment only Lovely 4 bedroom two story bnck 
home Two bath Nice appliances Large fenced yard. 2118 26th 
$725 plus pet fee See Mary at 4211 34th

MAY Quiet one bedroom garage apartment Appliances Separate 
bedroom, living W/D hookups. $285 plus. 795-9918 2113 B 21st.

n e a r T e c kT
NOW PRE -LEASING for May 1-2-3 bedroom homes Nee appliances 
Contact Mary at Highland Center Near 34th 6  Quaker 4211 34th, 
Fax 796-1651

NEWLY REMODELED one, two, three and four bedroom houses for 
lease Call 785-7361. leave message

NICE APARTMENTS 1/2 block from Tech on 14th/15th Street Con
venient, comfortable, reasonable Free parking. 762-1263.

NICE CLEAN houses 2-3 bedrooms Central air/heal Lots of extras 
Call for information, 797-6274

NOW LEASING for August 15 One bedroom garage apartment Ap
pliances. w/d hookups No pets Private parking. $325 plus. 2600 
block of 21st See Mary at 4211 34th

Do you get up with
the chickens?

Imagine being done with your work day 
before your classes even begin.

W# hav® an oponing in circulation to dslivor The University Daily to 
our campus location«. Bogin« fall ««master, 15-20 hours pet w®ek. 
Pick up and rsturn applications in 103 Journa lism  Building.

103 JoumeSim Bid«. 
Lubbock, TX 7940® 
p: «06-742*338« 
ft 808-742-2434

T he U niversity Daily

ONE BEDROOM (rear) apartment No w/d, all bills paid. 2216 24th 
$225/ month 787-2323.

ONE BEDROOM apartment, bills paid, central heat and air, appli
ances $375 plus deposit No pets 2605 25th 791-4427

ONE BEDROOM efficiency No w/d. All bills paid. 2216 24th $200/ 
month. 787-2323

ONE BEDROOM furnished or unfurnished Across from music cen
ter on 19th Street Call or come by 747-6021

ONE BEDROOM garage apartment 2321 15th$240/month 791-2825

ONE BEDROOM, probably the nicest you II find Lawn kept $325 
230218th. 765-7182

ONE, TWO bedroom house, duplexes Near Tech, in Overton $250- 
595. Pre-leasmg. Abide Rentals (806) 763-2964

PERFECT FOR graduate student Two bedroom, two bath house with 
study $650/month, water paid. 1621 Ave Y. By appointment only 
Call 763-6151.

PRE-LEASE AT SHANGRI-LA!
ONE, TWO and three bedrooms available for Summer and Fall. Con
venient location, near Tech and TTUHSC Spacious floor plans, pool, 
laundry, campus express, caring friendly service 201 Indiana 763- 
2626

QUIET ONE bedroom garage apartment Appliances Separate bed
room Private fenced yard. $200 plus 795-9918 1900 block of 
26th.

ROOMMATES NEEDED Three blocks from Tech Cool house, 
kitchen, living room, dining room, bathroom, hardwood, huge yard. 
$300-325, bills paid Working students call 744-6699

STUDENTS WALK to class 3-1 house with extra oft street parking, 
central h/a. w/d connections $700 monthly rent. 2630 20th 797-1778

SUB-LEASE Walk to TechfiTUHSC One bedroom, one bath at Her
itage Apts, for May/June $345/month. 744-0527

TERRA VISTA Apartments. 2102 10th, large one bedroom apart
ments. Laundry room $350. bills paid Pre-leasmg tor May John 
Nelson-Realtors 798-0947

THREE. FOUR bedroom houses, near Tech, in Overton $525-850 
Pre-leasmg Abide Rentals (806) 763-2964

TWO BEDROOM Lindsey Apartments $450, hardwood floors $300 
deposit. 763-3401

WALK TO class. 3-2 house with central h/a, w/d connections, dish
washer, nee hardwood floors. $750 monthly rent. Available May 1999 
2626 20th (front). 797-1778.

WOODSCAPEAPARTMENTS
NOW LEASING A Preleasing for Summer & Fall Spacious efficien
cies, 1 & 2 bedrooms Walk-m closets, fully furnished kitchens, split- 
level pool, video library, superb maintenance. 5 minutes from Tech. 
Affordable rates 3108 Vicksburg—799-0695

FOR SALE
1995 NISSAN Maxima. Bose stereo, moon roof, loaded, excellent 
condition $16.000 785-5822

97 NISSAN Pickup XE Great condition Sound system Extras in
cluded $9200 724-7477

hondas from $500Police impounds and tax repos! For listings call 1.800.319.3323 ext. 4490
MISCELLANEOUS

AMAZING TURBO DIET
Lose up to 30 lbs m 30 days for under $35 Call now 724-2771

FREE CELL PHONES
Advance Cellular is ottering a tree phone. $0 down and 520 mm. per 
month lor $36.99. Call 77B-5646.

FREE PREGNANCY lest 2202 Memphis. #200 798-8389

PLAYSTATION OWNERS
GAMES-NEW  and old Huge selection $15 mint condition Call Andy 
724-5598

R A R  ELECTRONICS m the Depot District has computer cable and 
parts Call Shorty and Mike at 765-5737

SELLING/BUYING good used fumiture/antiques/collectables Bobo s 
Treasures 202 Ave S 744-6449 Wed-Sat 10-4 or by appointment

SUMMER IS COMING!
LOSE 10 to 30 pounds in 30 days I lost 12 pounds in 10 days All 
natural- Dr recommended Money back guarantee 806-866-0123.

WANTED OLDER Jeep Cherokee, 4- door, automate, we« maintained 
Reasonable miles Call 792-7477.

WIN PRIZES ONLINE
NEW CONTEST every week Just to promote our web site All Amer
ican Storage com

A D O PTIO N
Let us fill your baby's life with love and 

happiness. Happily married couple wishes 
to adopt newborn. Full-time mother and 

succossful father to love, care, and nurture. 
Expenses paid.

Call Terry & B ob  1-800-652-6183.

SERVICES

104th & Slide. Storage.
Advanced Self-storage Lubbock's newest facility Units available tor 
students 19 serveillsnce cameras. 24 hour access security gates 798- 
6686

82nd A University. Storage.
A-Plus Sett-storage. 23 surveillance cameras, on-sighl manager 
745-6906 Largest in Lubbock.

ALLTEX MINI STORAGE
Come get on our waiting l«t now and save Big Bucks 866-4540 Free
month, free month, free month, free month1

DALTON'S AUTOMOTIVE Repair, your automotive care specialists 
Tech ID receives 10% discount 5009 Brownfield Hwy, next to Dollar 
Western Wear 791-0014

DON'T MOVE It Home! Store it for the Summer! Storage fee for May 
through August ranges from $140 to $220. Lubbock Self Storage. 5866 
49th Street. (South of Sam s and Brownfield Highway) Open 1 00 p.m. 
to 5:00 p.m Mon-Sat. (Come out and ask about our discount!) Phone 
793-4601 or 762-6302

EXPERT TAILORING. Dressmaking, alterations, wedding clothes Re
pair all clothing. Fast service Stella's Sewing Place 745-1360.

RENT STORAGE ON-LINE
CHECK OUT our facility, print coupons, rent storage on-line Also by 
phone or in person allamencanstorage.com 792-6464

STORAGE SPECIALS^
CALL ABOUT our $75 student special1 West 82nd Storage. 798- 
7867. Credit Cards accepted

SUMMER STORAGE
10x10 storage Store your personal items for the summer break tor 
$11000/no deposit at Keystone Sett Storage Effective today until Au
gust 31.1999 Call 793-7355 or come by 2402 52nd Street. Suite 12.

TECH ORGANIZATION having garage sale Over 50 contributor*. Sat
urday. April 24 8:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. 5717 70th Street.

TRIPLE S SELF STORAGE w.
can fill your summer storage needs Four months for the price of three 
or three months in advance, we pay truck rental. Best rates m town. 
See Donna at 8721 W 19th St or call 797-7545

U-HAUL
Avoid the rush Reserve your U-Haul now Lubbock Saw A Kn«e (806)
796-3310.

2 0 0 2  B r o a d w a y

747-2800
I  I). ItfHt Place To Buy Flower«

^ B rid al Registry

------------- V --------------

Mothers Day Sale 
20% off Gifts
™’COTTAGE V

2247 34th St * (806) 744-3927

ROOMMATES
FEMALE SEEKING roommate to share beautiful house furnished, cen
tral h/a, non-smoker, no pets $295/month Bills paid. CaH 795- 
4150

M ALE RO O M M ATE wanted Share four bedroom, two bath. 
$350/month, bills paid Good location. Call 785-8189

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 3-2-2. Washer/dryer, hot tub, afflu
ent neighborhood $350/month, all bills paid Scott. 523-7709.

ROOMMATE SHARE 3 bedroom, 2 bath house $280 month, bills
paid 788-1793

SEEKING MALE/FEMALE roommate for three bedroom house in 
great neighborhood CaH 745-2706 and leave message

WANTED FEMALE graduate student to lease adorable two bed
room home from June 1- Dec. 31 $330/month No pets Near 23rd 
A Boston Call Bridget. 763-4406

MOMENT'S NOTICE

VISIONS OF LIGHT GOSPEL CHOIR
6TH ANNUAL Spring Concert 4/25/99 6 00 p m Community Beptitt 
Church Contact: Bryan Millar. 785-2456

STUDENTS FOR ENVIROMENTAL AWARENESS
EARTH FEST "99 (celebrating Earth Day) 4/22/99 11a.m. - 4p.m. Lo
cated outside between UC ana Library Contact Ashlay Martin, 698- 
0516

DISABLED STUDENTS ORGANIZATION
SILENT AUCTION (fundraiser) 4/22/99 11e.m.-2p.m. UC Ballroom 
Contact: Susan Rushing, 742-2270 ext. 231.

SEA/SIERRA CLUB
EARTH FEST ’99 4/22/9911a.m -4p m Outside between UC and Li
brary Contact: Grace Hall, 792-1837

SR. CLASS GIFT- MILLENNIUM PROJECT
PICK UP committee applications at SGA Office for Dec ‘99 gradual** 
Contact Logan Spence. 742-3621

ANNUAL STUDENT ORGANIZATION REGISTRATION
STUDENT ORGANIZATION Registration takes place annueHy dunng 
the month of April All student organizations must renew their regis
tration to continue receiving the benefits of being a registered student 
organization at Texas Tech University One officer from each student 
organization should attend a registration seminar to receve a registrator 
application, instructions on how to register and an explanation of the 
benefits and expectations of a registered student organization All reg
istration seminars will be held m the UC Ballroom on April 1,6,12,14, 
19. and 22 For more information, contact Student Organization» 
Services, UC 210, 742-3621

i
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SPO R T S
Ovin a rising star for Red Raider tennis
By Jeff Keller
Staff Writer

' t W ith an overall record of 4- 16 and a Big 12 mark of 2- 9, the Texas Tech women’s tennis team has had a rough go of it this spring season.However, there has been a bright spot throughout the spring season and that has been the play of sophomore Alenka Ovin.Playing at the No. 2 position, Ovin has battled her way to a 13-7 overall mark and a 6-4 record in Big 12 action.Ovin had a stretch of matches from late February through late March, where she won seven out of : nine matches.She started the spring season at the No. 3 position but moved up a spot after the third match of the season.She said her current position is where she is most comfortable playing.

“I played No. 3 the first few matches, which was OK, but 1 thought that I could play higher,” Ovin said. “The No. 2 position is right for me. 1 don’t know about No. 1 because I think that would be much tougher."This is Ovin’s first season competing as a Red Raider, and assistant coach Mary Dailey said, she has been a great contributor to this year’s squad.
Brian W hite/The University Daily Return with Style: Alenka Ovin is 13-7 on the year for the Red Raiders

has gone on,and her record has shown that. 1 think she is one of the better players at the No. 2 spot in the Big 
12. ”Dailey said Ovin’s steady play, during such a challenging season for the Red Raiders, shows she has the ability to be a leader for the squad.“I thinkAlenka is a really good team-player,” Dailey said. “I think that she realizes that“I knew that she was going to be a big influence on our team,” Dailey said. “She has improved as the year she can be a leader by going out there each time and being the very best that she can. So if she does that, I

think she is looking to everyone else, and hopefully, it will bring the best out of them.”Ovin gives credit to her love of competition for her success this season.Ovin’s doubles partner is Tech’s No. 1 player sophomore Zana Zlebnik.The duo has struggled this season with a 4-12 record but have won two of their last three matches.Ovin and Zlebnik both came to Tech from Maribor, Slovenia, and have known each other for many years.Zlebnik said even though it has been a tough season, playing doubles with her friend has been an enjoyable experience.“We had a rough season at the beginning,” Zlebnik said. “But it’s easy playing with somebody that you know so well. We communicate very well on the court, and we’re best friends. So, it helps when you’re in trouble, or when you’re not feeling

too good.“It feels good when you’re close to someone as a person, not just as a doubles player.”The women’s squad still has a non-conference match left in the regular season before it competes in the Big 12 Tournament on April 29. Ovin will have at least two more chances to improve upon her singles record.Dailey said Ovin has had a positive first year, and she hopes she can improve on certain areas of her game so she can have an even better season next year.“1 hope next year she’ll be able to mix it up a little bit,” Dailey said. "Sometimes it’s just her attitude, it’s not her play. Maybe she get’s a little frustrated when we’re at a place where the teams are really loud or the crowd is a little obnoxious. 1 think maybe that gets to her a little bit. So if she can control her emotions and her temper, I think that is one thing that will help her get better.”
Lubbock lucky to have real wrestling in town

S

Jason
Bernstein

Sports Editor

aturday, Lubbock will finally be graced with one of the finest sporting events to ever hit the ring.The sport? Shoot fighting. The cost? Ten dollars with a Tech ID. The place? The Lubbock Municipal Coliseum.

No one can get that much action for that price, except for maybe Eddie Murphy and Hugh Grant. Heck, they even paid more for it.But before elaborating, the question usually asked is, what is it?Shoot wrestling is a sport combining wrestling and kickboxing. Not only is it exciting, but it is legal, too.The Unified Shoot Wrestling Federation is relatively obscure in Lubbock, but it does have a big following in the other Hub City — Amarillo.USWF President Steve Nelson has given Lubbock, and more importantly Tech, an opportunity to see

real wrestling.There is no Hulk Hogan or Stone Cold Steve Austin. Although, Rowdy Roddy Piper would be a good attraction.Some like to bash real wrestling by saying it is boring because there is no fan involvement. Well, Nelson has assured me on a number of occasions, USWF fights are the real deal.As a matter of fact, a friend and I took a long road trip to Amarillo last month to see first-hand what all this hoopla is about.As we sat next to the ring, it became more and more enthralling as

blood and sweat was kicked and spread all over the ring. At one time, I even had to throw a towel into the ring for one of the fighters to wipe his bloody face on.This sport is real, and we have the chance to see it in our own backyard.It is an opportunity for you to watch people beat the snot out of each other — under their own volition!The fights start at 7:30 p.m. in the Coliseum, and tickets are available at the gate. Or if you are lucky, you can win them on a certain campus radio station.

There will be a 15-bout card, including eight-man tournaments in both the middleweight and heavyweight categories.And if all that was not enough to get you off your drunk ass on a lazy Saturday night, something else will be of paramount importance as you decide what to do come Saturday.Alcohol.There will be beer vendors in the Coliseum for all to enjoy.But back to the fights.In various articles about Nelson’ssee USWF, page 7

Tech
golfers end 
up in thirdBOULDER, Colo. (Special) — Brooke Lowrance shot one of three best scores at the Big 12 Tournament for the Texas Tech women’s golf team, but it wasn’t enough Wednesday.Lowrance finished tied for second, individually, after losing in a playoff.As a team, the Red Raiders finished third on the final day of the tournamentComing into Wednesday's action, Lowrance was the individual leader with a three- stroke lead over her competition.But a three over-par 75 in the final day of action gave the Tech senior a combined 219, along with Maria Boden of Oklahoma State and Wendy Martin of Oklahoma.And Boden, the Big 12 Player of the Year, won the conference title on a playoff hole.Beth Covington put in the second-best performance for the Red Raiders, after shooting a 78 Wednesday to place her in a tie for 16th.lamie Vannoy finished tied for 22nd after firing a 76 in the final round of action.Jennifer Newhouse came in tied for 25th. Heather Wrede finished 38th.As a team, the third place finish was Tech’s best effort ever at the Big 12 Tournament.
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Take Pictures! 
Have Fun !! 
Get Paid!!!

Student Publications needs photographers for The University Daily and La Venatna 
yearbook. High school/college newspaper or yearbook experience helpful. Summer and 
fall positions available. Apply in 103 Journalism Building.

T E X A S  TE CH  UNIVERSITY
103 Journalism Bldg. 
Lubbock, TX 79409-3081 
p: 806.742.3388 
f: 806.742.2434

FOR $1.00 n!
Hurry!! Offer expires in 48 hours!! |

(Applies to registration fee) |

4c uJobock’s Only 24-Hour
Supervised Facility

*  C X  Physical!! Try ttee Box!!
(8 classes a week)

♦  Lubbock* Only 
^ ■ » • « iS C e r t J f l e c J

BODY *  Special Student Rates Available♦ LargeatCardlo Theater In Lubbock
with o ve r«  pieces at card» 
equipment to choose from!

24-Hoar* a Day.. 
Aad Mb Guanteria*«!!!

5507 BROWNFIELD HWY. 04  0

KARAOKE
Thursday

$3.75 Q uads
762-BASH

5001 50TH  ST . 7 9 6 -2 2 *2 2
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One Large 
¡•Topping PizzaAdditional toppinge Add $1.25 par topping par plzia

P lus Tax$499
Æ  PICK UP

PICK UP DEAL!
Pnce* plut tax. Not valid in combination with other coupon* ot 
toccai otter* One coupon per order, peats Good at pamcfiating 
Mr Gam » EXPIRES 5/9/99

P ius Têx

I All You Care To
I Eal And Drink!
I Pizzas, Paatas, Fresh Salad Bar, Soups, Dessert Pizzaa. Oven-Fresh Cinnamon Rolls and Drinks
(

I  

I  

I

$ 4 0 0 MON.THURS.
ONLY

LUNCH OR DINNER BUFFET SPECIAL!
Pnce* plus tax. Otter good tor Lunch or Dinner Monday through 
Thursday only at pamapating Mr Gatti’s Not valid In combination 
with other coupon« or special offers, One coupon per order, please 
EXPIRES &/9*9


